Thank you for purchasing XTC's RZR Switch Plate. The kit comes complete with everything needed for installation. More installation information can be found at www.xtcinstall.com. These instructions are for both the 6 switch and 8 switch plates.

Please read the instructions fully and familiarize yourself with the components before starting the install.

**Step 1** Remove Hood and dash cover, remove factory switches from the Dash Cover.

**Step 2** Using the Switch Plates as a template, mark both sides and each set of mounting holes.

**Step 3** Drill the mounting holes and some starter holes for the rectangles.

**Step 4** Using a cutout tool cutout the rectangle where the switches will mount.

**Step 5** Install the switches into the plate, verify fit on both sides and trim as needed. Repeat for other side.

**STEP 6** Remove switch plates from dash mount and slide back into dash and mark all 4 outside holes on the fixed dash and drill for mounting screw clearance.
**STEP 7** Re-install the switch plates into the dash cover and using the 8 supplied screws and nuts secure the switch plates.

**Step 8** Re-install dash and hood.

For more details on installation go to www.xtcinstall.com.

We can also be reached by email at support@xtcmotorsports.net.
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